
 

 
 

Fairfield CARES Community Coalition Meeting 
by Zoom Meeting and in-person in the Board of Education Conference Room 

2nd Fl. 501 Kings Hwy E. Fairfield, 06825  
November 16, 2022 at 8:30 -10:00 am 

 
In Attendance:  
In room: Co-Chair Philip Dwyer (Civic/Volunteer Org), Cathy Hazlet (Staff), Reini Knorr (Media 
for Fairfield Cares), Cristin McCarthy Vahey (State Representative, Parent), Annalise Caron, PhD 
(Parent, Health Care), Tom Hennessey (Parent), Grace Glennon (Fairfield CARES intern); Steve 
Bogan (Parent, Will to Live Foundation)  
 
On Zoom: Wendy Bentivegna (community member), Paul Cavanna (Fairfield Warde High 
School/School), Henry Yoon, MD (Healthcare, Parent), Julie DiMarco (Fairfield Human 
Services/Local Gov’t), Dawn Grodski (community member), Santina Jaronko (Health 
Department), Bernadette Coppola (Business/community member), Monica Colon 
(SASO/Operation Hope/Parent), Jennifer Jacobsen (Other Substance Use Prevention Org), 
Kaitlin Comet (The Hub/Other Substance Prevention Org), Pam Walker (Wards/Schools), Dawn 
Grodzku (Community Member), Andrea Flynn (Parent, Schools), Vicki Gustafson (Kiwanis Club, 
Civic/Volunteer organization) 
 
Welcome & Call Meeting to Order   Phil Dwyer called the meeting to order at 8:35.  
 
Approval of October Meeting Minutes Phil Dwyer approved the minutes as presented. 
 
Program Director’s Report :   

• Cathy Hazlett discussed the mentoring program with Ludlowe High School students and 
students in the TLC program at Riverfield Elementary. There were 40 Ludlowe High 
School students interested.  Grace Glennon and Aubrey Noland are working on this.  
There is interest in expanding this to more elementary schools in the future.  The 
program will start small for now with just the TLC program. 
 

• Cathy has been attending a 2 hour weekly mentoring training with the Governor’s 
Prevention Council on Best Practices. 
 



• Tom Hennessy asked if there are any plans to extend the mentorship program to Warde 
High School. Cathy Hazlett reported that there is interest from Stratfield Elementary.   

 
Treasurer’s Report Bernadette reviewed 2022-2023 Budget report.  She stated that there are 2 
grants currently funded:  Drug Free Communities Grant and the LPC Grant.  Bernadette 
suggested that SOR grant may possibly come through in January.   

 
• Drug Free Communities grant is a larger grant and funds are monitored by Fairfield 

Public Schools ($44,698.81 are total funds available, including left over from first year of 
the grant, with $934.84 spent).   

• The LPC grant is held by the Town of Fairfield ($7141.55, with a remaining balance of 
$6,184).   

• Reviewed the budget report for these 2 grants, as well as additional funds that are 
available from hold overs (i.e., Harvest Day, 2021 Remaining SOR funds, 2021 Remaining 
LPC Funds, 2022 SOR Funds, and Positive Directions).  

 
• Pam Walker from Warde asked about youth groups in the schools.  Is there a budget for 

that youth activities.  Cathy said there is money in the LPC grant for youth initiatives. 
 

• Monica Colon asked about allocation of funds at Warde for security.  Phil explained 
operation of security is not in the purview of Fairfield CARES.  Paul Cavanna spoke up 
that he is happy to have a call to discuss the issues of concern in his role as Principal. 

 
Giving Tuesday (Held off until end of meeting, so Ms. Gallo may be able to be there.) 
 
Vaping Work Group Discussed Initiatives: Santina gave update on first work group initiative.   

• Cathy Hazlett, Santina Jaronko, Kaitlin Comet, and Paul Cavanna met to brainstorm ways 
to bring awareness of dangers of vaping to kids. They discussed the possibility of having 
a video about vaping made by the kids and then spread on social media.  Paul Cavanna 
discussed the video idea, anti-vaping, and giving students ownership of the project.   

 
• March Is anti-vaping month. Michael DeLeon is coming to present for Steered Straight.  

 
• The Vaping work group also discussed reaching out to vape shops to help prevent them 

from selling to youth.  The idea discussed was doing an educational campaign with 
information about the risk of selling to minors and health impact.  Cathy found there is 
an e cigarette training for vape shops.   

 
Alcohol Work Group Discussed Initiatives: Cathy Hazlett, Maureen Anderson, and Peter Collins 
(owner of Sea Grape) met.   
 



• They discussed the need for alcohol vendors to be in the discussion.  Peter offered ideas 
to educate alcohol retailers and best practices to avoid selling alcohol to minors.  Peter 
suggested teaching retailers: how to know if ID is fake (bending, holograms, black light). 

 
• The other objective identified was ‘reaching out to parents.’ Cathy Hazlett shared the 

“not under our roof” campaign from years ago. Families were encouraged to put a sign 
in their window that indicated they are a home that does not serve alcohol to youth.  
Discussed sending postcards to 9th/10th grade parents re: social host law.  Reini has the 
“not under our roof” sign on her door and it’s helpful to have parents talk to each other. 

 
Tom Hennessy mentioned we do Narcan training for restaurants and bars.    
 
Pam Walker commented that parents of 11th and 12th graders also needs reminders, given 
those kids are more involved in going to parties.  
 
Cathy said she was at the Ludlowe Freshman Forum on Sunday night.  Many people came to 
Fairfield Cares table.  Parents also took Liquor Locks meant to start a conversation between 
parents and kids about not drinking.  “Parents need to talk” could be the name of campaign. 
 
Annual Meeting Speaker Considerations  
Reini discussed a few ideas for speakers: 

• 5Fingaz: “Love more than Ever”. Artist that grew up in the streets of Norwalk, and 
turned illegal activity into an artform.  Cristen McCarthy Vahey commented that the 
artist may be appealing so kids could be involved. 

• Harold Koplewitz, MD. The Child Mind Institute.  Author of Scaffold Parenting 
• Jessica Lahey, The Addiction Inoculation:  engaging middle school teacher from VT 
• Eli Leibowitz, MD Yale Child Study Center Founder of SPACE – rethinking treatment of 

child anxiety and OCD, how we enable children’s anxiety by catering to them.  He spoke 
right after the pandemic started. 
 

Tom Hennessy suggested: 
• Andrew Gerber, MD: Medical director at Silver Hill 
•  Andrew Huberman who does great podcasts on addiction. 

 
Pam Walker (Warde) suggested: 

• John Morello (Worchester) does a 1 man act performance about different types of kids.  
He weaves addiction and mental health into his program.  He is a stand-up comic and is 
very powerful.  

• We do have local clinicians that are good speakers.   
 
Phil suggested that anyone who would like to help organize the annual meeting should get in 
touch with Cathy.  Cathy mentioned we have to decide when we want to do this and the venue.    
There are positives to Warde High School since the parking is easy. 



 
Youth Service Bureau Task Force :  Phil mentioned there is a group of people who are willing to 
meet on this topic.  Jennifer Jacobsen encouraged the group to be mindful of how this will 
interplay with school policy, as things have been updated (e.g., absenteeism).   
 
Julie DeMarco (Social Services) offered an update that the town has hired an LCSW in police 
department.  That person will work with Jenna in Youth Services. Phil mentioned that Julie 
DeMarco and Jennifer Jacobson should be notified of the first meeting of the YSB Task Force. 
 
Phil Dwyer clarified that the question is -- Is this the next piece of advocacy we should address?  
The purpose of this task force is to study the issue and come back to discuss whether Fairfield 
CARES should come with a stance on a more robust Youth Service Bureau. 
 
Juvenile Review Board   Reini is no longer able to serve on the Juvenile Review Board, as a 
representative of Fairfield CARES.  Reini shared that the JRB meets on the first Monday of the 
month at 4pm.  Cases are referred by the courts – usually of 1st offenders of crimes. The 
juveniles appear with 1 parent in front of 15 adults and explain what they did and what they are 
doing to make amends.  If they successfully complete the consequences that the board 
suggests, they get a clean record.  A number of representatives are on the JRB including: 
Rotary, Police, both high schools, social workers, child advocates, etc.  
 
Steve Bogen commented that he attends already and discussed the number of kids that 
participate.  Reini said there were 14 cases and 2 meetings of the JRB this month in Fairfield.   
Cristin McCarthy Vahey clarified that it is in person only.  Andrea Flynn & Pam Walker indicated 
interest in JRB. Reini will bring names to JRB. 
 
Committee Updates 
 
- Data Committee:   

• Jennifer Jacobsen mentioned that the new superintendent wanted more time to review 
the survey before it is brought to BOE.  

• Cathy, Phil and Wendy have meeting with superintendent to talk about Fairfield CARES 
and answer questions on youth survey. 

 
- Educational Programming:  

• Cathy Hazlett stated that Andrea is working to bring GIZMO to the library (12/10/22). 
 

• Screen Sanity is going to be booked for a March webinar to address screens and social 
media (elementary and middle school parents).   
 

• We will f/u in April with a Westport counselor who does a lot of presentations on screen 
time – impact of social media on mental health.  Focus on 4th to 6th grade parents. 

 



• Mike Deleone coming February 15th  
 
Reini Knorr commented that GIZMO is coming to the library. We have the powerpoint and 
would like to have someone do an animated reading with a nice reading voice. She took 
suggestions for people with nice reading voices (Paul Piorek, Jenna Stern).  
 
- Youth:  

• Paul Cavanna stated that John Trautwein will come to Fairfield Ward and Ludlowe 
tomorrow.  He speaks about a “will to live” and suicide prevention.  Steve Bogen 
mentioned that there is a breakfast at Chips on Friday morning as well.  He is also 
speaking at Westport Town Hall tomorrow night at 7:30 

 
• Paul Cavanna mentioned a senior James Cunningham and his sister have filed for a grant 

in which they received plastic bracelets that say “here for you” – organized an advisory 
activity that will happen after Thanksgiving.  Handing out bracelets and Building on John 
Trautwein’s suicide prevention presentation. 

 
• We are working with Cathy on anti-vaping month & making the video discussed earlier. 

 
- Sustainability: Delayed until end since Katie Gallo has not joined the zoom. 
 
12. Announcements from Coalition Members  
 
--Grace Glennon (intern) has been working on social media posts for Giving Tuesday.  Cathy has 
partnered with Kathie Gallo to create a landing page for Giving Tuesday.  Grace has taken lead 
on mentoring program.  Creating a reference about Fairfield CARES and our services.  
 
--Wendy Bentavegna – Positive Directions hosted a well-attended event “Cost of success: What 
Pressure is Doing to our Kids.”  We have subsequent Lunch and Learns, and the first of which 
meets today at the Westport YMCA.  12:00-1:30 Lunch is provided.  There will be monthly 
“Lunch and Learns.” 
 
--Reini Knorr mentioned: 

• John Troutwein event:  There is a link on our website to register.    Encouraged 
attending the breakfast event in Fairfield.   Keep checking our website - Event Info 
section.  Flyers for events are listed there. 

 
• Our Narcan training is this Thursday. Get more people to come. 

 
• Current Trends in Youth substance coming up on November 16th (today). 

 
• International survivors of suicide in Darien (November 19th)  for people who have 

survived a suicide related event in their family (attempt, or suicide of a loved one). 



 
-Tom Hennessy encouraged people to go to the website and share the information regularly.   
Use social network, and share posts.  
 
-Kaitlin Comet spoke to raise awareness of a “Lunch and Learn” about Cannabis in the Work 
Place this Friday.  It’s virtual and Free.  Sign up at HUBCT.org/events. 
 
-Cristin McCarthy Vahey mentioned that she has been made aware of local dentists reporting 
that people are arriving to the dentist high on cannabis. 
 
-Cathy Hazlett mentioned that that the Field of Valor was a success, and the Kiwanis Club is 
promoting their poinsettia sale.  They donate a percentage to Fairfield CARES.  Additionally, she 
called attention to a link in the Program Director’s Report to a fentanyl documentary (27 mins).   
 
Giving Tuesday:  Phil Dwyer encouraged members of the coalition to support the work by 
making a donation.   
 

• Cathy Hazlett shared the landing page for Fairfield Cares, with donation information.  
She shared the posts that Katie Gallo developed.  “Like you, Fairfield CARES too” as the 
theme, and let people know the progress Fairfield CARES has made. The campaign lasts 
from end of this week to next week.   

 
• Tom Hennessy mentioned that there’s no paid social media and so we should send 

these posts out and share them when we see them. 
 

• Vicki Gustavson said that she would share the landing page at the Kiwanis meeting.   
 
13. Adjournment:  Phil Dwyer adjourned the meeting adjourned. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Annalise Caron, Fairfield CARES Secretary 


